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GOAL
To provide faculty and staff at CUNY with effective practices 

and resources for supporting undocumented students and 

serving as an ally for this student population.

By

Training facilitators to hold Ally Workshops on a regular basis.  

First workshop to be done by end of August at each campus.



AGENDA

• UC Merced and University of 

Washington Presentations on:

• Managing for Sustainability

• Marketing

• The content

• Measuring Impact

• Q&A For Presenters

• Q&A and Suggestions for CUNY Central



POLL QUESTION

• Where are you in the process of implementing your first Ally 
Workshop on your campus?

o We have started to plan and will hold session by end of Aug.

o We will start to plan within the next few weeks.

o We are unsure if we will hold these sessions.



Elements of 
UndocuAlly Training 

at UC Merced



The Basics

University of California, Merced

• Participants gain better understanding of
a) The needs of undocumented students
b) The policies and laws pertaining to undocumented immigrants
c) The resources available at UC Merced
d) Ways individuals can be allies

• Guidelines
a) A step to be an ally
b) Not a Legal training; Not a Legal expert
c) Participation 
d) Student Panel: What it is said here, stays here
e) No technology!

• Guiding Belief:
“With the guiding belief that higher education should be made achievable for 
all, an ally should support, engage and empower undocumented students by 
being a knowledge resource”.



Managing for 
Sustainability

• Committee comprised of volunteer faculty, 
staff and students design and assess the 
content of the training

• Training is conducted by faculty, staff, and 
students 

• Though these trainings were already in place, 
they are now a requirement of the funding 
received from the UC Office of the President.

University of California, Merced     | Office of Admissions



Marketing

• Trainings publicized through an array of 
announcements: e.g., “Happenings”, Emails, 
Academic Deans, and Student Affairs staff, etc.

• Trainings offered every semester and twice in 
the summer to all faculty and staff. More 
concise training are available upon request 
from departments.

• Registration is on a first-come first-serve basis. 
Session are limited to 30 participants.

University of California, Merced



THE CONTENT

• Introductions

• Overview
a) Objectives of the training

b) Learning Outcomes

c) Training Guidelines

d) Reasons to attend

• Who is undocumented?

• Educational Context

• Current laws and policies

• Student panel

• My Migration Story

• Reflection

• What Is An Ally?

• Resources



MEASURING THE IMPACT

University of California, Merced

PRE AND POST ASSESSMENT OF DESIRED LEARNING OUTCOMES

• Basic information
a) CA Laws: AB 540/In-state tuition, AB 60/Driver’s Licenses, AB 1159
b) CA Dream Act
c) Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA)
d) Challenges and obstacle faced by undocumented students

• Needs -- To gain a better understanding of:
a) The policies and laws pertaining undocumented immigrants
b) The needs of undocumented students in higher education
c) The needs of undocumented students in UC Merced

• Practice
a) Articulate resources available for undocumented students at UC Merced
b) Articulate ways individuals can be allies to undocumented students
c) Articulate at least one practice they can adapt to assist undocumented students
d) Implement ”best practices” within the role on campus





• HISTORY

• 2011 First official workshop offered Academic counselors and Advisors

• 2012 Beyond HB 1079 Conference - served as catalyst for promoting trainings across Washington state

• 2014 Leadership Without Borders officially opened its doors and Undocu Ally Trainings offered as part 

of the programming model

• NOW

• Quarterly scheduled trainings with up to 60 people capacity, in summer we offer two trainings

• Customized trainings upon request by UW departments, offices or programs 

• Additional trainings offered as requested Washington wide

• Online Ally Directory 

THE BASICS



MANAGING FOR SUSTAINABILITY

• Leadership Without Borders Team manages the workshops

• Workshop delivery is a team effort—undocumented student and staff

• Established undocumented student program, LWB Staff

• Undocumented Student Experiences Advisory Board

• Professional development as an incentive

• Institutionalized by partnering with OMA&D, Office of Student Life, Office of 

Undergraduate Academic Affairs, Graduate School, Faculty, and Office of the President



MARKETING

• Websites: Leadership Without Borders, 

• Email:  Department Listservs, undocu ally directory, 

campus partner listservs, affinity groups

• Marketing done 6-8 weeks in advance

• Started with 35 attendees; now 60.



THE CONTENT
• Update content on a regular basis

• Evaluate training surveys, feedback from undocumented students, national climate

• Using the Score Card

• The score card can be sent in advance to participants of departmental, program or office.

• Open Trainings it is part of an activity facilitated during the training

• Follow up is a must for departments looking to further their impact within their office or program.

• Engage undocumented students

• Partnership with student organization

• Embed the training facilitation as part of a student employee’s position

• We don’t utilize a panel of students, instead students tell their journey to college and assist in the facilitation of the training

• Logistics 

• Onsite trainings--Ethnic Cultural Center unity Suite with banquet style set up (rounds tables of 6-8)

• 1st Friday of the  2nd month of each quarter; 9:30am to 3:30pm 

• Food is not provided—we offer a 30 min lunch break. People can bring lunch, walk next door at dorms or near buy restaurants 



MEASURING IMPACT
• Impact on campus and on students’ experience

• Increase in awareness of US and WA state policies to understand undocumented students and their needs

• Students report faculty, staff and peer support and allyship

• Increase in buy in from campus departments, offices and administration

• Increased interest in participation of Undocu Ally Trainings

• Progressive policy changes at individual and institution wide 

• Tools for measuring Impact

• Direct feedback from student experiences across campus: annual surveys and direct conversations

• Pre and post assessments

• How we use this information

• Present to funding sources for increase funding for Leadership Without Borders

• Share impact with Advancement Department for additional scholarship funds from potential donors

• Present to UW administrators for additional institutional support

Pre and Post awareness level 
of resources for 
undocumented students



OTHER TIPS

• Branding is important—logos, website, promotional materials & emails, Ally sticker 

• Start with friendly group to avoid lack of buy-in or challenging you as a facilitator/expert

• Set a collaborative tone; everyone is learning from each other

• Be authentic and share your story (why is this work important? Why now?)

• Create a safe space for students and participants with “community norms” 

• Stay informed and sign up for newsletters of organizations doing this work

• Partner with community organizations (non-profits, law offices, mental health organizations, financial 

institutions)



Q&A FOR PANELISTS?



QUESTIONS AND SUGGESTIONS 
FOR CUNY CENTRAL



THANK YOU!


